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Welcome to the west auckland admirals
new zealand ice hockey league team.
We are a passionate team, driven by dedication, spirit and loyalty.
After many years of hard work, heart break and passion,
2018 was our year - the Admirals won the NZIHL Championship.
And, we are going to do it again. But we need all of the support we can get.
The NZIHL is a fully amatuer league and relies on volunteers and sponsors
to run the intense winter season of hockey. We need you on board the Admirals ship.
Previously we have used a basic tier system for our sponsors, this year we are aiming to personalise
the sponsorship packages as much as possible. We want both parties to utilise the relationship
and we want you to become a part of our Admirals family.
Here is an outline of our packages. We are open to chat about other options and ideas that may be more
suited to you and your business, and would love to hear any ideas you may have.

$500+

We will place your logo on all hard copy promotional material (flyers, tickets and the 2019
programme), as well as all social media outlets (facebook, instagram and our brand new website).

$1000+

On top of the promotional material and social media, we will put your logo on our supporters
jerseys*, this is a great platform for promotion and will be worn by fans for many seasons to come.
There would also be the option to place your logo on other merchandise such as scarfs, hoodies,
teeshirts. Your logo will go up at Paradice Avondale ice rink (above the Admirals home bench).

$2500+

Logos on promotional material, social media and your choice of merchandise, as well as logo
placement on the players jerseys. These are worn all around the country. They are worn with pride
and passion. This season we will place logo patches on the current jerseys but will be ordering
brand new jerseys for the 2020 season. Your logo will also feature in our 2019 promotional video
which will be launched this season.

$import+

This season we want to start a personalised import sponsorship system. Imports are a key feature
of the NZIHL and this year we do not have a solid budget for any player imports. Import players
are scouted from overseas and since the league has improved so much over the last few years
the import level that is required to make an impact in the NZIHL needs to be sponsored. Imports
play a cruical role in the team, they bring skills, experience and knowledge, they encourage
development within the team and NZ ice hockey. Costs can range from $8000-$10,000.
*our supporters jersey order will be placed on April 10th 2019

We are so thankful for every little bit of support and really appreciate you taking the time to read this. We
would love to hear your thoughts, please keep in contact if you would like more information or to discuss
personalising your sponsorship.
For more information about the NZIHL, the West Auckland Admirals or ice hockey in New Zealand
please contact us or have a look at the websites below.
westaucklandadmirals.co.nz
nzihl.com
puckyeah.nz

to Get involved or find out More information
Please contact Jess via sales@westaucklandadmirals.co.nz

the harder the battle
the sweeter the victory

